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1225 North Loop West #1111  Houston TX 77008  713-934-0532  713-934-0589 fax  www.brookwoods.com
Personal Summary
As a firm focused on marketing & marketing communications, change & change communications and sales & business development, Brookwoods Group strives to make the best MATCH between great candidates and great clients. The secret to our success is that we see an EQUAL duty to both the candidates and the clients; the quality of the match has to be great for everyone.
To help make great matches, we really want to get to know you. (We go out of our way to get to know our clients, too. That helps YOU in the long run!) 
INSTRUCTIONS
Please compose your responses below. Your responses may be as long or short as you wish. All we ask is that: 
	the responses are entirely of your own composition 
	you create original responses for this context (as opposed to adapting something you wrote earlier) 

Have fun! 

Tell us something interesting about yourself that IS NOT ON YOUR RESUME. Who are you? 
Frankly, we are not impressed by those who inform us they are a "strategic global visionary adept at team building, leadership and multitasking". We ARE impressed by those who choose to open up to us.
Some people tell us about their hidden talents, their unusual skills, or the off-track job they had that's never been on their resume. Others talk about their personal philosophies, choice, destiny, etc. A few encapsulate themselves so clearly and magically that we want to meet them right away, just to see for ourselves that such interesting people exist!


Pretend you are a product. Tell us the key messages that should be communicated to "market" you to a customer. 
If you are a marketing or marketing communications professional, this should be a piece of cake.   For others, use your imagination!
Feel free to be creative, but accurate and truthful. You never know, we may need to use this to sell you to a client!



